
Graphic Brand Standards
These graphic standards were developed as 

a method for protecting the graphic brand of 

Manassas, Virginia.  It is important to consult 

with and follow the enclosed guidelines to 

maintain the integrity of the brand.  If you 

need any additional information or guidance, 

please contact Patty Prince, Communications 

Manager, with the City of Manassas at 

703.257.8456 or pprince@ci.manassas.va.us



Manassas, Virginia Logo Usage
The following guidelines illustrate the proper use of the Manassas, Virginia logo. 

Primary logo
The logo may be represented in  
full color using either spot color  
or 4-color process printing techniques.

Logo element
The element shown may be used separately 
from the logo when appropriate following the 
above guidelines. 

One color logo
The logo may be represented in a single color 
using PMS 7490 C, PMS 7682 C, PMS 7580 C, 
PMS 512 C, PMS 7563 C, PMS Cool Gray 7 C 
or in Black with either spot color or 4-color 
process printing techniques.

Reversed logo
The logo may be reversed out of a dark 
background but should be printed on 
white whenever possible.



Recommended Manassas, Virginia Spacing
No other object should be placed within the safe area around the logo as specified below.

Logos
Files have been provided in a variety of formats 
that allow use of the Manassas logo without 
purchasing typefaces. The logo itself is considered 
a piece of artwork and should not be changed. 
However, if additional customizations are made to 
the logo, such as adding a community department 
name, it will be necessary to purchase the typeface. 

Manassas - Adobe Garamond Pro Regular
Adobe Garamond Pro Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Historic Heart. Modern Beat - Bank Gothic Light
Trajan Pro Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Print Applications

Headlines - Univers Ultra Condensed
Universe Ultra Condensed
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Body Copy - Univers Light Condensed
Universe Light Condensed
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

The safe area is an area identified 
by the height of the “n” in the logo. 
(See example)

Manassas, Virginia Typeface



Unacceptable Logo Applications
The following are examples of improper modifications of the Manassas, Virginia logo that may violate  
the integrity of the Manassas, Virginia brand.

DO NOT use any unofficial colors or any combination 
of colors different than the official logo colors.

DO NOT delete, add or adjust any element of the logo.

DO NOT add unofficial copy or graphics covering 
any part of the logo.

DO NOT change the proportions of the logo.

DO NOT print the logo on a background or image
that makes it difficult to read.

DO NOT screen the logo or use the logo behind text.

DO NOT rotate or flip the logo. DO NOT try to recreate this logo. Use only the 
artwork provided. Elements of the font have been 
adjusted and should not be typeset or replaced  
with any other font.

DO NOT alter the logo for any other  
unapproved entity.

Um eturehentias quiam, comnisimil inis et es etur 
modion pa qui asit, volore net rest, sit pos aut vo-
luptia volorerit lam acidis cusanim si dolor mo 
vel inisto molupta volum invenimporro cum fugit 
resecto magnam am atit Um eturehentias quiam, 
comnisimil inis et es etur modion pa qui asit, vo-
lore net rest, sit pos aut voluptia volorerit lam.
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Recommended Manassas, Virginia Color Palette
The color palette provides a guide for keeping a consistent color scheme within the community’s communications. 
Professional printing services may request a coated or uncoated palette based on specific printing paper used and quality 
desired. Consult the color palettes shown below and work closely with professional printing services to ensure proper 
color palettes are used. 

Primary Color Palette

COATED COLORS

UNCOATED COLORS

PMS 7487 C
CMYK 47/0/80/0
RGB 139/220/100
WEB #8BDC64

PMS 7450 C
CMYK 24/18/5/0
RGB 190/195/217
WEB #BEC3D9

PMS 7487 U
CMYK 47/0/73/0

PMS 1797 U
CMYK 13/84/65/2

PMS 7619 C
CMYK 16/85/86/5
RGB 199/74/55
WEB #C74A37

PMS 292 U
CMYK 58/23/0/0

PMS 284 C
CMYK 54/22/0/0
RGB 108/170/228
WEB #6CAAE4

PMS 7669 C
CMYK 71/70/10/0
RGB 99/93/155
WEB #635D9B

PMS 273 U
CMYK 71/70/11/1

PMS 537 U
CMYK 24/15/7/0



Manassas, Virginia - Identity Specification Guide

COLORS
Production of artwork by different techniques may require the use of different color matching systems. For the most 
consistent use of the identity palette, the recommended breakdowns are as follows. 

Pantone® (PMS)
Green - C   PMS 7487 C
Red - C    PMS 7619 C
Light Blue- C   PMS 284 C
Purple - C   PMS 7669 C
Light Purple - C   PMS 7450 C

Green - U   PMS 7487 U
Red - U    PMS 1797 U
Light Blue- U   PMS 292 U
Purple - U   PMS 273 U
Light Purple - U   PMS 537 U

4-Color Process (CMYK)
Green - C   47/0/80/0
Red - C    16/85/86/5
Light Blue- C   54/22/0/0
Purple - C   71/70/10/0
Light Purple - C   24/18/5/0

Green - U   47/0/73/0
Red - U    13/84/65/2
Light Blue- U   58/23/0/0
Purple - U   71/70/11/1
Light Purple - U   24/15/7/0

Web-Safe (HEX)
Green    #8BDC64
Red    #C74A37
Light Blue   #6CAAE4
Purple    #635D9B
Light Purple    #BEC3D9

RGB
Green    139/220/100
Red    199/74/55
Light Blue   108/170/228
Purple    99/93/155
Light Purple    190/195/217

FILE USAGE
Use of digital artwork in different applications requires the use of different digital file formats.
To ensure the best quality reproduction, the following file format uses are suggested:

Word
.EPS
.BMP
.JPG
.GIF
.TIF

PowerPoint
.PNG
.BMP
.JPG
.GIF
.TIF

WEB (HTML)
.JPG
.GIF

InDesign,Quark, 
XPress
.EPS
.TIF

Pagemaker
.EPS
.TIF

On-Screen

Printing



Heart

Soul

Historic

Modern

Contrasts

Diversity

Heartbeat

Beat

Rhythm

Pulse

Textured

Rich history

Hallowed ground

Shared

Friendly

Welcoming

Close-knit

Railroad

Technology

Courage

Character

Talent

Epic

Turning points

Crossroads

Pivotal

Uplifting

Independence

Spirit

Force

Treasure

Pride

Fighters

Strategic thinkers

Leaders

Cadence

Energized

Rhapsody

Juncture

Classic

Preserved, Preservation

Progress, Progressive

Time-loved

Honest-to-goodness

Genuine

Legendary

Heroes 

Beat

Access

Connected

Cultural

Civil War

Two sides of a coin

Unexpected

Active

Real

Authentic

To ensure that messaging resonates with the audience, the brand vocabulary and brand narrative can inspire and 
attract the target audiences by creating greater emotional connections and greater understanding for Manassas. 

Crafting the Tone for the Manassas, Virginia Brand

Manassas, Virginia Brand Vocabulary

The brand vocabulary defined in this guide provides a common language that reinforces brand attributes and brand 
positioning for use in communications materials, press releases, interviews, presentations and general conversation 
among town officials, brand partners, area businesses and internal/external audiences.



Manassas, Virginia Brand Narrative

The Manassas Brand Narrative uses emotional language to establish the written character of the Manassas brand. 
Stakeholders throughout the community should be encouraged to use all or some of the copy as is when describing 
the Manassas community or the relationship of Manassas to an organization, event or business. The narrative can 
also be used to guide the tone of new copy.

Historic Heart. Modern Beat.

Every city has a different heartbeat.  An underlying rhythm of life that sets the pace and defines the culture. 
Here in Manassas our heart beats across hallowed ground that once saw battle in this country’s defining war.  It 
pulses through high tech boardrooms and classrooms.  It is a life source for creative minds. And its strength is 
shared in the homes throughout this close-knit community.  Like a drum that stimulates a solider into courage, 
the heartbeat here is inspiring.  Uplifting.  Constant. And it’s palpable in everything from business to pleasure.  

This independent city doesn’t exude a mass-market beat. Just outside DC, the rhythm of life here has a 
refreshing cadence all its own.  It is at once authentic, diverse, eclectic, creative and inviting. The city is energized 
by the clattering railroad trestle and constant clip of commuters coming and going. Historic Downtown 
Manassas has a rhapsody of offerings, as business hums alongside one-of-a-kind shops, galleries and acclaimed 
restaurants. Fresh-faced professionals browse and dine in the time-loved buildings. 

Museums are constantly a-buzz with must-see exhibits while history buffs come to tread across the legendary 
battlefields. The area is a gem for the cultural and culinary devout, offering heartfelt creativity in all forms.  And 
the beat goes on at each change of the season with festivals of all kinds, attracting art-lovers, fun-lovers and 
music-lovers of every age.

The economy is amped up by the high tech employers along with big-thinking entrepreneurs who benefit from 
strong city support. Area colleges and universities infuse the city with a youthful vibe. And while the housing 
market grows more vibrant every day, it is surprisingly affordable.  It’s no wonder this place is a magnet for 
young professionals.  As a relaxing respite from high-stress city life, the heartbeat of this welcoming city is a 
healthy one.

Some people venture to Manassas with an insatiable curiosity for the past.  Others come for the friendly, 
forward-thinking lifestyle they can enjoy today. There are endless rational reasons to come to Manassas, but it’s 
the city’s distinctive heartbeat that has a gravitational pull for all who journey here.  


